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r I CURT SS WAS IN DANGER DURING

r
t

fLIGHT FO M ALBANY TO NEW YR
f

f His Machine in Crossing Storm King Aloan
tain Took a Sudden Drop Which have the
Aviator a Peculiar Sensation = = =New Way-

ofI Starting an Aeroplane

New York May OGlcnn H Cur-
t tlss marvelous fcat of aviation In fly-

Ing from Albany to New Yorl yostcr
lIa11i miles In 152 minutes com-
pelled

¬

the attention of the en tiro
world today The flight from the
state capitol to Governors Island Justt

off the battery breaks ill speed rec ¬

ords In aviation distance contests
Mr Curtiss rested quietly at his ho
tel today and received the congratu-
lations

¬

that were showered on him
Ho marl it clear that ho believed

still router feats in flying would bo
accomplished and these In a near
future

The flight began at 70 a m yes-
terday and only two stops were made
before the biplane glided on tho
reaches of Governors Island

The first stop was made at Pough-
koepsle where an hour was spent by
C urtlss going over his engine and re-

filling
¬

his oil tanlr The second stop
vas made at Inwood where lie nindo
his official landing

The aviator remained at Inwood an
hour and seven minutes and then pro-
ceeded

I

to Governors Island
Between Albany and Inwood the bi-

plane
¬

which is the smallest that has I

ever figured in tho greater aviation
contests made an average speed or I

5LOa miles an hour For minutes at a
time Curtlss machine skimmed t

through the air at GO miles an hour I

and the special train which was fol-

lowing
¬

J the flight was hard put to
I

keep abreast of the machine
There were times during tho flight

when the machine soared close to 700
feet above tho winding river

Curtiss feat wins for him the S10
001 cash prize of the New York
World The latest revised figures of
the flight are

Start from Albany 730 a m Ar
rlypd oGvornors Island 12 noon

Total time of trip Jour hours 57
minutes

Elapsed time of the two stops en
route II hours 11 minutes

Actual time of flight y hours 1C

minutes
Distance covered 150 miles

verago speed per mile about 1
minute Gseconds

This record Is for the flight as a
whole The prize flight ended as stat-
ed

¬

nt Inwood the record for 137
tulles to the point as previously given-

A clear day with light wind gave
some hope to aviation enthusiasts o-
fgels another spectacular flight hut
nothing In that line Is announced at
present Curtiss aeroplane remain-
ed

¬

at Governors Island awaiting final
orders as to whether it would be Rcpt
Intact or dismounted and returned to
the Curtlss establishment

Now York May JOGlenll H Cur
ties own story of his flight from Al-

bany
¬

to New York Is as follows
Mv feelings at the start All T

wanted or thought of at tho moment
i was to get started at the most favor-

able time We had takpn every nos-
f Bible precaution and once started I

found myself going well and lying
high and strong I rose immediately
to a height about of 700 feet and
kept at that average most of the way
its a hard thing to toll Just what
height you arc traveling at I could
tell much better from the ground
than up aboo

Presently T found a wire vibrating
H va supporting one of the controls
and if It had broken in two as might

1Jr well haw happened through friction In
vibration the consequences might
have boon disastrous However I

v itched it closely and It held out
r My sensations In flying so high
t and eve the water Well I dont
r know just what my sensations were

1 was too busy lo have any At
f Poighkecpsle I war a little afraid

hat In landing T might misjudge my
I distance Landing from such a height

IK quite a stunt and remember that
I I was going at fifty miles an hour I

i had to get very closo to the ground
before shutting off the power when
a nasty bump might lio disastrous

r and If I were to shut off the power too
high up I might get a nasty drop and
ruin the machine So It IB a ticklish
matter that takes up all a mans en-
ergy

¬

mind attention
f One thing I noticed particularly

The machine I have has no muffler
Hiid It makes so much noiso that I

k could not hear whistles blowing
t though 1 could see the smoke

When I landed at Poughkoepsle I
was deaf or nearly so for awhile and
bad a great humming aud buzzing In
my ears

Al Storm King mountain where I
I had been warned of treacherous air

currents I was nearly upset With-
out warning my machine took a sud-

den plunge downward and sideward
dropued with her thirty or forty feat

and I assure you It Is not a pleasant
sensation HB just like dropping that

j fa In an elevator shaft By julck-
fforls I managed to regain my equl

t lllinnm and dropped to a lower leel
About he tlmeI passed Wet

Point I ban to oporiencp some anx-

iety about my supply of lubricating
ol My Indicator showed the oil to-

t
on falling In the tnk and as I pro-

ceeded the gauge sank IOWPT and
lower with astonishing Vapidity

By the time I reached Yonkers my
t oil tank was practically empty Tho

automatic engine pump that supplies-
it seemed to bn working ovcrtimo
and T had found it unnecessary to ufio
Dip footpump for a little while I had

f Iped to go rlsht on to Governors Is-

land but thn the question arosa
can I reach New York at all Lubri

j
t

L I

eating oil is essential to these high
powered engines just as essential as
gasoline

It was with a sense of relief that
I found myself passing over the city
limits for I knew thon that l had
won tbo prize The landing afSpuy
ten Duyvll was an unusual ono for

I there was but a short slope and I

I
had to Jump out of the machine stud
gulp her to prevent her running back
down into tho creek

I not somo lubricating oil from nn
automobile and before much of a
crowd could gather I was ready to
start again Governors Island was my
destination and I saw no reason for
not making IL I found a small pla-
teau

¬

on the top of the slope I had
stopped on and I got the machine up
there and started without much diff-
iculty I rim her along until sho just
went over the edge and rose In tho
air after n drop of several feet

And right hero let me say that this
experience shows the possibilities of
starting an aeroplane With my ma ¬

chine light as it is I have to get up-

a speed of 15 miles an hour before
she will rise Now It Is hard to find a
spot where ono can run along on the
level for the necessary distance and
that was my difficulty in finding a
suitable landing place at Poughkcep
slo But I showed by the start at
Spuyten Duyvll that ono can get way
without trouble from a small plateau-
If thero Is a nice drop at the edge
Thus ono takes ascnnrllii iIspMS

I fly on the is It were Perhaps-
one might ablo to start from the
top of a tall building that way or
from a prepared platform at any rate
But that is mere conjecture except
lint my experience of yesterday open-
ed

¬

my eyes to the possibilities t

Down towards the Statue of tiher
iy some currents of air struck mo

I wlilcli required all my energy In ma-
nipulating

¬

thfe controls bull got safe-
ly

¬

past that and then after lhe
sides the bluff highlands the tree
ocredfmIUn Poughkeepslc can
assure you tho big sandy place at
Governors Island looked very wel-
come

I felt relieved and glad that I went
over I was not the least bit exci-
ted

DLLANLY IS-

ENGAGED

Minister Reads an Open
Letter on the

Big Fight

San Francisco May 30The lat-
est announcement from Jack John
sons camp is that negotiations for
the supervisory services of the voter
an trainer Billy Delaney havo bent
conclued nnd that be and AI Kauf ¬

man will be Installer at Johnsons
quarters tomorrow or Wednesday
Johnson says that Delaney has agreed
to overlook his training along with
the job of managing Kaufman and
that from now until tho date of the
big fight Dclanoy will have the sayso
regarding his preparations for his
meeting with Jeffries

Kaufman according to Johnson
will continue training for his corning
fight with Sam Langford at John ¬

sons place and he and the negro
champion will mutually aid each out
er in boxing bouts

Both Delanoy and Kaufman arc now
at Harbin Springs butt aro expected
to return to San Francisco today or
tomorrow

Johnson is enthusiastic over his
SUCCCSK In securing Dclanoys nor
vices and believes that the veterans
advice will bo of vast benefit to him

In a sermon last night tho Rev
George R Bnrliuganle pastor of the
First Baptist church read an open
letter to District Attorney Fickcit
calling upon him to forbid tho fight

Ben Lomond Cal May Olls get-

ting hot at Bn Lomond but litu Jof
fries has found a way to keep his cot-
tage cool With a firehose he drenches
the Interior of his abode and the sur¬

rounding lawn trees and shrubbery-
as far as the nozzles stream will car-

ry
¬

The big fellow seems to CMJOV

this commuters pastime particularly-
when he sets an opportunity to turn I

the lose upon an unwary companion
Jeffries is happy over the new aut-

omobile
¬ I

which Sam forger brought-
up from San Francisco yesterday

Now that I havo II car ho said I

am going to make frequent trips lo-

Santa Cruz Wo may be able to go
down there every day and I know Id
like to mighty well Well do uomo
surf bathing and take hot salt baths
Sonic day well take a lunch along
and hae a picnic

Tex Richard was a visitor here yes-

terday and announced that he intend-
ed

¬

to Sunday at lien Lomond from
now on-

Tlio crowd that gathered yesterday
= to see Joffrlen work was disappoint

because ho did not box but consid

i

ering till IntPiiPe heat all seemed well
pleased that the lighter cntureY Into
the gymn at al-

lSOLDIERS fA VE

OUTSIDE CANTEEN

Washington May Discouraged
by the apathy of congress and Its In-

difference
¬

to their appeals to change
the laws which destroyed the army
canteen friends of the enlisted mon
have hit upon a device which they
think will In a measure meet tho case
At several military posts the soldiers-
are being Induced to establish sol-

diers clubs outside of the reservation
and beyond the government control
where In addition t0 the usual facil-
ities

¬

of the garrison hall within the
post they may obtain hem light wines
and other beverages under such regu-
lations

¬

as will prevention Intoxication
or excess

I JAPA r
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ARE PRMS

Labor Commission of
California Says They

Are Needed

Sacramento Cal May 30Some
form of unskilled labor such an Is now
represented by tho Japanese Is essen-
tial for the continuance and develop-
ment of the specialized agricultural
Industries of California

This Is the broad conclusion of the
report of the state labor commissioner
submitted to the governor on the Jap
anese In California and which was pre-
pared

¬

after over a year of careful field-
work by a corps of special agents
among the farmers employing Japan-
ese

¬

The investigation was fill 1h 01
Izcdby act of legislature just after
the nntlJapaiiPso agitation Iji Califor-
nia in 190S1000 and the report con-
sists

¬

of over 200000 words exclusive
of a mass of tabulated statistics

The socalled Oriental problem In
this state is thoroughly discussed In
the report and after searching In-

quiry Into all economic and social con-
ditions

¬

finds that some form of farm
labor capable of Independent subsis-
tence

¬

quick mobilization and entail-
Ing no responsibility upon the employ-
er

¬

for continuous employment Is ah
solutely necessary lo Californias field
orchard nnd vineyard Industries If
these vast enterprises are to bo per-
petuated

¬

and developed The report-
Is of the opinion that the Japanese-
who now perform slightly more than
f 0 per cent of this labor are second
only to the Clincso In meeting these
requirements

As to tin complaints beard against l

the Japanese In tho districts in which I

they are employed in groat numbers
the report states that they arise
largely from the attempts of the la-

borers to SPCUTO higher wages It Is
pointed out hotter that thero aro
few complaints bf this character ex-

cept In such districts as are domain
ated by the Japanese laborers by vir-
tue of their numbers and the almost
absolute dependence of the rowers
upon them for the harvesting of crops
In the short time the seasons allow
for this work The average duration of i

employment on farms Is less than two
months In the year In this conn o
lion the report points out that the
Japanese have learned that they can
make much more money out of con-
tract

¬

laboring titan working for dally
wages The rough a C 13 in
thrt fields orchards and vineyards is
given al approximately 5150 poi day
Under the contract system the labor-
ers are able to make front to 7

per day From this they have passed-
to a more littoral form of contract
working together on shares to grow I

Ing crops on ground held by hem tin-

der cash rental and in comparatively
Isolated Instances to actual ownership-
of land

Japanese ambition says ho re-

port to nrogress incyond moro ser-
vility to the piano of better class of
American workmen to own a home to
operate Industries lo be master and
not slave is of tho sane quality as
that of tho Italian the Swing the Por-
tuguese the Russian with whom he
compotK and is In line with the am-

bition of that type of American who
will not compote with him The mo-

ment that this ambition Is exercised-
that moment the Japanese ceases to
bo an Ideal lahorer

The report fluids that there Is a con-

flict of onlnion throughout the fruit
growing district regarding the Jap-

anese While many growers are op-

posed to them another large element
declares that tho onlcntal Is essential
and the problem will require a modi

Continued on Page Si-

xPROBLEMDUST

HAS BEN SOLVED

Mont Clair N 1 May OIout
Clair street dopartment officials be
Ileve have solved the dust prob-

lem Uy tisiiU a now emulsion Here-
tofore nn omulsjon oil and water
has been used butlhu failure of then
ingredients to nMx inudo tholr use In

IJlrrrt nil successful This spring
however eiptMliuonls have been made

I with a mixture of limo water and oil
Lime water It has been found mixes
woll with oil and Iho combination
gives looITNIUI-

tIRSo

J

TAFTOES
TO DYIN6 HItlER

Cincinnati May 3firs William
Howard Taft wife of tho president
will reach Cincinnati today and will
be taken immediately to the bedside
of her father Join W Horron SJ
years old who Is seriously ill It Is
understood that Mrs raft will remain
at her fathers bedside for at cast
ten days

s-

AN EMPIRE

Guggenheim Advises

Youn-

gALASA

Men to Go

tote North
J

New York May 30AllUlka must
ultimately benefit from the federal in-

vestigation of her affairs sas Daniel
Guggenheim head of the Morgan
Guggenheim Alaskan syndicate In an In-

terview given out hero today Mr
Guggenheim will sail for Europe on
Wednesday-

These Investigations he says
have brought to the attention of the

people of the United States as noth-
ing could have brought It to their at-
tention

¬

that there Is t great sleeping
empire of enormous wealth at our
very doors Now Is tho time for the
government to stop talking and do
something which will give the peoplo
the opportunity to go to Alaska and
take part In the work of develop-
ment

¬

rhere has been a lot of talk about
syndicate control of Alaska because
a syndicate happens lo bo building
a railroad there Rut little has beta

I
accomplished as yet

The thing to do Is to stop talking-
andI act wo have largo undeveloped
quantities of gold silver lead copper-
tin sine coal oil otc at our very

I doers an drefuse to avail ourselves
promptly of this proffered wealth la
to hold tho country back

Just remember that Alaska is pat
one mans land or a set of mens land
hut every mans land It is an em-
pire without roJlh wqltljiK
I would advise entorprlsing young

I men anxious to succeed willing to
i work anti having the backbone and
I stamina

north
that hley go to the mau-

iiotlc
It Is true though that our country

I seems to bo bent on legislation ad-
verse lo corporations and if this is
pcrotelcd It will finally legislate
them out o-

fDelieved

busin-

essDRYDOC1

M SIERY

That tc Dew-
eyI

r

Deliberately
Submerged

Manila May 30Further examin-
ation of the United States dridock-
Dcwey which is partly submerged nt
Olongapo in Subig Bay has strength-
ened the belief of thoso of the navy
who have held that the damage was
done deliberately by a band of con-
spirators against the govcrumenr
However It Is now learned that the
ahvs hind not been opened as at first
declared although they were fourth

Ito have been leaking a little This
leakage would not have caused the I

trouble and the dock sank moro rap
idly than would have been the case
hind all the valves been oponnil and no

I

other opening undo Accordingly thin
exports believe that a lars hole will
bo found In the port side or bottom of I

tilt dock It is probable that tho mys-
tery will not he cleared until tho dock
has been asked

JOtlN C YOUNfi

DIES IN PORTLANDP-

ortland Ore May Orohn C
Young postmaHtor of Portland and a
prominent Republican politician in
Oregon died early today of tauter of
the stomach Mr Young was sixty
years old and had been critically ill
lot three months-

Mr Voting was born In Salt Lake
City Utah and was a nephew of the
late Brlgham Young of that city

GIFFORD PINCHOT HOME
NI3V YORK May 9GLfford Pin

chot former ochlcf forester of the do-

partmontI of agriculture who has been
on a visit to Europe returned today I

aboard the steanship Arabic

TROUBLEffiARED i

AT SfilELTIR

Denver May 30 Troublo today Is
feared at the Glohetlllc plant of tho
American Smelting li Rtlnlng com-
pany near here where 5UO men slop-
ped work Saturday night after de-

manding an Increase of twont fly-

cents a day hi wages Sheriff 11 j

i t dJJ

BODY OF liTTLE ALMA LLNERS

fOUND IIN BASEMENT Of A SCOOl

Srliloo of Brighton with a force of
deputies look charge of the situation
early this morning replacing a detail
of Denver pojlco who had herm called
tu the plant ns an emergency measure

The workmen voluntarily selected
twcntiflvo men from their uumher to
keep the furnace fires going They
are unorganized

LOOKING FOR THE

OVNER OF JEWELS

Newark N T May 30The police
hero aro searching for tho owner of
three diamond brooches valued at
100 which were found In an old glove
on a counter In a dry goods store sev-
eral

¬

days ago rho glovo was picked
up by an employe and turned over to
tne proprietor of the store After
holding It for several days awaiting
word from the owner ho asked the
polico to lako a hand In tho sea-

rchBOERIiC

LUVS UP

Illinois Briber Is Now-

in Custody of
SheriffC-

hicago Maj 30Ste Senator
John Brodorlck who was indicted on
charges of bribery In tho election of
William Lorlmer by the Springfield
grand jury Is still missing He spent
last night away from his Monte In
this city and successfully evaded the
efforts of the Springfield and local
detectives to find him It was re
ported that he went to Springfield
last night to arrange for ball

Chicago May 30 State Senator
John I3rodt rich Indicted by the San

anion county grand jury charged
with giving a bribe of 2GOO to State
Senator llolstlaw to vote for Lorlnnr
for United States senator surrend-
ered himself to Deputy Sheriff Long
here today

CURTISS SENT A-

CARLE TO BISHOP

New York May Corllnndt F
rfisliop president of the Aero Club of
America who IB now abroad making
arrangements for the attendance of
the foreign aviators at big aviation
meetings In this country during the
autumn heard the news of Glenn II
Curtiss High in a brief cablegram-
from the modest aviator It was ono
of a number of messages sent by Cur
Its to friends of hotly sides of tho
water and said

Pleased to Himouneo III success-
ful flight AlbanyNow Yorli winning
worlds prize Curtiss

The message was cabled to Mr
Bishops hankers In Paris

MRSo ROOSEVELT

TO nAVE A BOX I

Now York May 101ho Roosevelt
reception committee which had charge-
of arrangements In flattery Park
whore Colonel Roosevelt will be wel-
comed

¬

officially by Mayor Gaynor on
Juno IS has lucidcU 10 provide a priv-
ate hex for Mrs Roosevelt and
twenty of lnr guests The box will
adjoin the raised platform on which
Mayor Gaynor and Colonel Roosevelt
wll stand when they speak

rhe main stand and the speakers
stand will be covered with whlto and
derogated vllh the national colors
The closure which will servo as u
court ol honor will be roped off and
marked lij pillars covered with bunt-
Ing Public buildings within the lim-
its of tho pan also will be decorated

TONG WAR

IN SIGHT

Chinese of San Fran ¬

cisco Ready for An

olher Outbreak
I

Sun Fraucirtco May 30 Trouble
has biokeri out in Chinatown and
fearing another tong war Impends
Chlrjf of Police Martin has dispatched
a squad of patrolmen to the district
to forestall developments

Tho Occ family and the Hop SInts
on tho ono sldo and the Suoy Sings
on tho other are the militant fac-
tions

¬

Yesterday Gee Men of tho Gee
family struck Gop Slag of the rival
clan over tho head with a section
of lead pipe Goo Sing was spirited
nwav by his friends and the extent-
of his Injuries not known Gee MliI-
n also In hiding

w 10

Police Believe the Child Who Disappeared-

From Her Home Last December Was

Murdered and an Attempt Had Been i

Made to Bury the Body
I

JIII 181 lie Ky May 30A body
which has been Identified as that of-

I

Alma Kellncr the Syei1r old daugh
ter of Fred L Kellnrr who disappear-
ed

¬

from her home last December wits
found In a subbasement of St Johns
Catholic school at Clay and Walnut
streets this morning The condition-
of the corpse Indicated that It had
been In tho cellar for several months

The police believe the child was
murdered The body was found wrap
ped In a piece of carpet save for one
limb which was found In another part-
of tho basement and Investigation
showed a rude attempt at burying the
body

The scene of tho find is only fivo
hlock from the Kellncr home From
the day Alma Kellner left her home
on December Sth to attend a service
at St Johns church no trace had been
found of her before today

The body was found by a plumber-
whoI had been sent into the cellar to
stop a leak in a water pipe which hud
flooded the basement One hundred
children convened in several rooms-
on the first and second floors wero
hurriedly dismissed from their classes
and sent home when tho find was re ¬

ported to those In charge of tho
school

Frank Fehr the millionaire brew-
er

¬

and uncle of the girl made a hasty
examination and stated that tho body
was that of Alma for whom he had
been searching for months A ring
on the childs finger will establish
final Identity

I An examination Coroner Duncan
I showed that six ribs and one elbow

were broken and there is the possi-
bility

¬

i of a fracture of the vertebrae

C CAGO S-

NOW CLEANS-

moke Nuisance Has
Been Abated in That

I

MetropolisC-

hicago tiny 3DA collar which a
couple of years ago became soiled in

I one day can now be worn for two
days In Chicago so great has becn
the strides In abating tho smoke nuis-
ance

¬
I

according to City Smoke Inspec
tor Bird

We help everybodys business ex-

cept the laundrymen and tho cleaner
said Mr Bird yesterday Some of
the laundrymen have grudgingly co-

operated with tho smoke dopartment
records of recent months show forty
two suits and many times that num-
ber of warnings against various laun-
ch

¬

ics

QUARREL OVER A

BASEBALL PLAYERC-

hicago May 30 Trouble is salt
to be brewing between Owner McCrc
die of the Portland club and Manager
Chance of the Chicago Nationals as
tho result of the Jotters recent action
In sending Pitcher Kit Carson to
Vernon Cal McCredie charges
Chance with having ilruftad Carson
with the Intention of turning him over
to Hogan manager of the Vernon club

I

and a personal friend of the Cubs
lender-

McCrecllo is mistaken said
Chance last night If he know tho
rules governing organized baseball-
ho would never have made such a
statement 1 drafted Carson after
hearing of his good work on the coast I lbecause I thought he would be a valu-
able

¬

addition to the Cubs pitching
staff There Is a rule stating that
players drafted by the majors may be
returned to the club from which they
were taken provided tho latter club
desires his 8 fIccs

This notice must be filed within
five days after the major league club j

decides to drop the player McCred-
Ic was notified according to the rule
but he has since remained sllonL
Wo never heard a word from hint ifj

either way He should road the rules
before coming out with a statement i 4

lONG fllG iT-

S

s

PLANNEDI
From New York to f i

Chicago in an
Aeroplane

u
f I

New York May Charles K I

Hamilton the aviator who canto hero
front Florida last Saturday to try for 1 Ithe prize which Glenn U Curtiss cap-

tured yesterday has offered to sub-
scribe

¬ J

2000 toward a prizeof per
baps 25000 or more for a flight be-

tween
¬

New York and Chicago
Mr Hamilton believes that Curtlss

achievement is tho beginning of a
great development of aviation In Am ¬

ericaWithin sixty days he says feats
will bo performed that will make the
Curtlss flightseem simple I am glad
Curtiss got the prize But really It
was easy money

Next we should have a prize of
generous size for a really dimcnl-
tflightsuch as between New York a1
Chicago That Is a distance of about
HSn miles I would limit the time jo-
CO hours and the number of stops to
seven It can be done limit it will
be a test for both aviator and machine-

Of course it is more spectacular
to fly from town lo town than to glide
around in II circle for an e ual dis-
tance but it Is really no moro diffi-

cult

HIS FLIGHT WILL

STAND AS RECORD

H Mineola X V May 30Tho
news of Glenn H Curtiss successful
flight from Albany to New York yes-
terday was received with great en-

thusiasm bv tho colony of aviators
practicing daily on the Aero Clubs
lying grounds here

Clifford Harmon the New York
amateur said ho would himself try to
do th csamo thing before the summer
was over

Captain Thomas S Baldwin said
The flight which Curtlss made down

the Hudson between those high hills-
Is the greatest feat that has over
boon attempted In aeronautics and will
stand as a record for a long time bo
fore being duplicated anywhere I
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I How Big Is Ogden I
I Guess Ogden City has a Population of

W According to the U S Census taken in the month of April
1910 This guess is good only in the event of my subscriptiont being paid at least ono day in advance of the day the Census 0Director announces the population of Ogden MAY 30 1910
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IUow Big Is W e er County I d

County has a Population of
6

According to the U S Census taken in the month of April W
1910 This guess is good only in the event of my subscription-
beingt paid at least one day in advance of the day the Census tDirector announces the population of Weber County

i MAY 30 1910 A-
V
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